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With the fall baseball season to begin SAturday, coach Rick
Smollak is still in the process of reducing the team's size.

i

_

SABSeeks Referendumz Reversal
Claims Rock Groups Ujnresponsive to Ben jil Policy

By ALAN H. FALLICK

This is the final segment of a two-part series on the
Patriot baseball team. Today 's' article looks ahead
at the upcoming season.

A Jekyll and Hyde year would best describe the
events which murounded the Stony Brook baseball

team duigthe 1971-1972 season or fantastic and
horrible could be another description.

The batmen's fall campaign of a year ago was
super as they compiled a 10-3-1 slate. Yet when
the spring season had ended, the team was 4-13,
including a clsn he-aewinning streak.

As the 1971 fall season began, hopes were hg
f or a winning sesnand the team's goals were
realized. "The fine showig was due to the play of

veeasand recruits of coach Rick Smolak.
When the spring began,, however,, a mixup had

cagdthe teamts starting personnel drastically.
Due to afternoon classes, labs,, and other jacademic
problems, several players left the squad.'Mhe result
was a group of inexperienced players who lost at
one point 13 of 14 games,.

Again, the fall looks promising,, especially as a
result of the recruiting program snags in by
Smoliak. Last year the -coach recruited ten

freshmenI& with .good results. This year he has done
three better. If the new recruits are as good as the
past ones, Smoliak will be. very happy.

4I1l be very fortunate the rest of my years in
recruiting standouts like Art Trakas, Lou Cruz, and
Matt Tedesco," the coach sd."Nobody in our
conference pulls off the double play like Cruz and
Tedesco.99

As of now there are no majorThe SAB cl.aims that it is unfeaSdble for groups to do benefit concerts at Stony Brook.
concert bookings for' the fall semester.

new polhic y. The newsletter contends that "at
least 95% of professional bands have exclusive
Icontracts with their booking agent. The booking
agent is paid a percentage of. what the band
earns. Every agent we (SAB) have contacted has
refused to donate part of his/her salary~thereby
preventing any bands from playing at Stony
Brook.

The Student Activities Board (SAB), the
organ of Polity in charge of concert booking
here,, is attempting to change the current policy
of A.isin that performers contribute half of
their concert fee to a charity of their own choice
and approved by the -Student Council.

According to an SAB newsletter released last
week, SAB has had difficulty booking under the
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o. 1 study, GWber aid, ne a
review of what Stony Brook has done and

what goat it has developed with a prospeaie view of
where wee going and how we should get there.st

Wei t _te , however, that the people preently
ed with the sftudy are intent on "keeping

thinp to a realstic level.t... to get people to think of
how to ltialy go about getting the goas." Both

int and Bess eem to agree that the object of the
seftudy l to poduce results not just a report.

Acoding to both Jam Bes project coorditor
and Daniel WeinAt, student oordor, although
sef-study is being cducted In conjunction with the

Midde States evaluation, they hope the reilts to be
more far ing than a mere written report. They, and
others working with them, hav expressed a dedre to
effect p a, ta ble -age i in the University as a
result of the study's f din.

The already su _ will dealS
with such topis as faculty, curriculum, students,
regionalism, governance, and tutioal serie The
steering committees are to serve as'nulei for additional

grup which will consider branches of each topic area.
In an effort to engage all areas of the University in the

self-study, standing University commites, special study
group such as the Human Development Prom, and

student groups have been invited to prticipate.

By CHRIS CARTY
Tle leterhea d i the people who,

use the aoey it selfstudy. At any raft, Stony
Brook IC nt ognizing itself for an intensve
yearrong Unhvrsity sefevaluation.

Tke evaluation Is I to ex e. ten ae of.
Unherdty and Univerity-related activity h

-pzrtiipatione Qh Otas
admin , and fulty. PAesentdy ten ftculty
committees,, oresponding to the ten intigve

tp, have been e h S ent gops
organized themselves following yestedas

nogational meetI. The selfstudy group expeet to
produce a preliminary report by December and to

complete a full report by June.

The masivre project grew out of th impending
evaluation of the University by Middle States
Association, the principal a ,edit agency for Middle
Atlantic States schools. Middle States reviews its ratings
for every accredited institution about once every ten
years- Stony Brook was last evaluated in 1962.

General director of the self-evauation is Academic
Vice President Sidney Gelber, who said that the aim of
the study is to "ask the kind of searching questions that
a University may never .before have asked itself,"
althouigh he could not elaborate on what tie questons

DR. Sidney Gelber: He says the University wn aSK

"searching questions of itself.

Community Action
nur ATTTWWIV KCANTROWTTM

RvY %% "AIWUEA KAIXNAA4.0TVO lA A

Following a Wednesday night organizational meeting, Stony
Brook Students for Senator McGovem are beginning to canvass the
dorms and neighboring towns in search of more volunteers and
unregistered voters.

Representatives of the Suffolk County McGovem office had come

to that meeting to speak to students on the main problems facing
the McGovem organization. Nancy Mitzman, director of Suffolk
voter registration, explained that since the emphasis is on canvassing
both by telephone and field work, volunteers are especially needed
for the Islip, Brookhaven, Smithtown and Riverhead areas to locate
unregistered voters. She stressed the lmge number of unregistered
voters in Suffolk, approximately 250,000, the county which gave
President Nixon his greatest plurality in 1968. The McGovem
organization claims that about 100,000 of those unregistered are
potenta MeGoto supp es.

Another speaker, Stony Brook Physics Professor Barry McCoy,

expressed the belief that this campaign is the last chance for

supporters of the peace and civil rights movements to seize political

power. 'They (politicians) will- cease to listen," he claimed, "if we

don't do something now."
Discussing student registration, Chemistry Professor Steven

Schwartz claimed that there is "a systematic attempt by the state to

prevent students from voting." Because the outcome of the case
involving four Stony Brook students trying to register here in
Suffolk has not yet been decided, he urged students not to count on

registering here, but rather in their parents' community.
To help facilitate student voting, a McGovern desk in the Union

lobby has postcards available reqetgasneeegsaioad
lbalots for any area. Students who expect to vote must regisatierea

bv Orltober 10.
STUDENTS FOR McGOVERN: JMlet Wednesday night to determine strategy tor registering
^+oare And rcanuinriha them to vote for \ McGovern.

Health Sciences Center Granted $1.4 Mi]
By PAUL SCmRBO

Dhee major federal grants totaling nearly $1.4 million have been

awarded to the Schools of Social Welfare and Allied Health

llion

Professions, two of me six divisions or aaony iniws 5 newin
Sciences Center. Each grant is for a specific progm.

In one of the programs, undergraduates and graduates in the

School of Social Welfare will be trained for administative and

managerial positions in the social services. A second program, also to

be in the social Welfare school, is designed to increase the number of

persons from minority groups employed prolessionaly in the field of

mental health.
According to Dr. Sanford Kravitz, Dean of the School of Social

Welfar, 'The ding of these two prgrms wm help the school :

serve those on Long Island who have traditionally been denied a

graduate education - woman, white working-elm people and __;

members of minority groups." -8
The third program is expected to benefit the entire Health

Sciences Center by implementing a philosophy of team health care.
Local community hospitals and health srices wIll be involved in

this clinic-based progrm as well as many Stony Brook students.
S9The wholeCenter," said Allied Health Dean Edmund McTeman,
"committed to the basic philosophy that all health professns
-.&-ia wrr At * tam 1XA best time to ledm this is whYe a Person
S.JOUIQ U amra a.M4. A a 1owe" _Mar , = _,,

is still studying, and the best place is in a dinica settin." This
phlosophy is aimed at generatig treatment that focuses on the .wAin.Sc i Ct »T*TO uO 0I~t AT STTO A aoo M AWmt<« QONICM ASSMIAtE$O

whole patient, a stand lofg held by the Center's do, Ed

Pellegrino.-
These grants irflect put of the. Helth Sciences Center's mopd HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER PHASE 1: shown abo in atist's conception, the c

(Contbiued on Page 4 ) compteon in 1975.

tCsCCTS a _EKNss

:nter is sated for
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University Prepares to Engage in Self-StuIdy

Mc overn Workers Plan
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good Idea If you live Xn Utopia." Jay Levy, a]
SAB member also at th meeting s thought that i

the referendum comes up for a vote again, the
charity clause would be removed from SAI
contrafts. SAB decided to pow the petition
around at the next COCA movies to get requirec
1700 signatures in the possible time.

The referendum SAB hopes to put on the balol
'Be it resolved that we, the student body at Ston5

Brook are in favor of SAB hiring concert group
that will guarantee that 50% of their fee be giver

to authorized charities that have been jointly
approved by the StudentCouncil and the group.'

SAB had previously tried to get the Studer
Council to put the referendum on the ballot

According to the Polity constitution, a referendum
can be put on a ballot with the approval, by a 2/<

vote, of the Student Council, or if 25% of the

student Polity signs a petition requesting the
referendum to be put on the ballot. At Monday'
Student Council meeting, the motion to approve
the referendum was defeated by a 2-2 vote.

fContinued from fe 1)

In thie newsletter, SAB claims that "4the
economics of a band's tour is dtrtured so that a
50 percent donation by the band ends p putting
them below the break even point for the evening."
SAB rejected a plan of paying the bands double,
rate so they would receive their normal payment
after donating half to a charity.

Pred byRem
The policy of donating half of the group's fee to,

charity was determined by a referendum passed
last spring by a vote of 857 to 835.

At a meeting of SAB held lat Monday, it was
d ed that SAb would try to have the

referendum which ped in the spring put on the
ballot for the October elections, with the hope of
overtuning the present policy.

Utopian
After the Student Councl meeting, SAB met to

discus tactics for circulating petitions.
At that meet, SAB Cairman Ray Broon

said that the present policy, "sounds like a very

; Health Science Grants
Y (Con tinued from Page 3 )

gurwth. hIe laver of the two Social Welfae grants, fom the Center
t for Mnoity Studies of the National Institute of Mental Health,
;. provdes $750,000 for a five year pogam to ta minority group
1 members to work In the fields of mental health, mental retardation
3 drug addiction, coretlons, and mental heth service and
? development.
k In the first year, the Mnority S anM will aept thirty
s undegaduaes and -us as trainew Th oteia Welfare

P pam wil accept six t-neew uinder its ai That grant, fom the
Social and b liti Sevice of the Dpatment of Health,
Education and Welfae, wmprovide a aoa of $300,000 for a
seven-year am anng social work adiAtra 0 0fs.

The Health Scen Cene has doubled its enrollment tis fal
from lat year, with combined enollment hing 800. Future
plans call for the Health Sciences Center to bme one of tbe
argest in the count, with a full-time enllment of over 3,000
_ _ude . 'Ol-_ _ _ _ of ove 3 000
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Crime Round up

I

..A

By BETTE FRIEDMAN
July 5th

Three IM Selectric typewriters were stolen from Surge
Buding J. Total value: $1320.00.
My 12th

(omplainant from the gaduate ny reports
theft of twenty fiv ur by eight sheets of pwood,
sometime after 3:30 pan., July 11. Approximate value:
S400-50.

July 16th
A staff me r of the e 's Office repod that he

saw two unknown males m ilng Office tiles by the
Bursars' Office. When he asked what they we doing, the
aid' "Nothing," and took off. The subjects were not found
and were thought to have exited tfrough the rear or side door.

J 2g29th
A person from James College stated that an unknown

person shot fhre extinguishers into his room, flooding it and his
bed and belongings. He had an idea of who did it, but would
not reveal same.

August 7th
oplainant stated dot while ng berries in a wooded

area near Taber, she wapps. --ed by a man who e d
himself to her. The pepeator drove away in a light ooed
vehicle.

lnoalth L4

A gir called up dquarters dng for hep. Shfe was rying
and seemed to be in an aysterical state when the phone went
dead. Upon arrival at the scene, she rehfsed to lodge a
complaint and offered no information. She w still crying, in
a disheveled condition and her oti was torn. he' Quad
Manager, also present, stated that theewas a 'lovers' quare"
and that the situation was leeolved.

Aut 11-14
Complainant rbom Gray College ted that his room was

andalized. Miing were a Panasonic AM-FM radio, two tennis
raquets, two electric fry pans and miscelaneous items of
dothing. Total value was $395. SuIfolk County Police Dept.
was notified.

Total known value of Iy damaf and stolen items for
this period w aproimately $7600.

Library A ttains New Collection

Best Sellers. Sci-Fi Included
The library now has best

sellens, science fiction, and other
popular books in a new
collection for leisure ding.
These books, which the libay
began to acquire this summer,
are rented from a book company
and are held -by the liar as
long as the demand for the
books remains high.
Approximately 50 books are
added each month and the same
number are removed,

LEISURE READING: Now a more realistic goal.

In Reference Room -- < ,.-------- -- *-- -

SUBSRIBE NOW
SW*^--"R-' ""^W

----- - -

Sal'One year oif :StatesmanX1
8 1 ^1 1 ~~~for $6)00j^

Stir S t -owlbX]* T- -- =^ 1|I!|

SU~~~~ ~ ~~~~ -sa . 1i Fla
.O. ble,.,.
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In an acton Ignd to
)btain more office and pactice
space for Music department

personnel and students,
promised them last year by the
Administration, about 40 Music
department and faculty
-members participated in a "work
party" last Tuesday. That is,
they moved the Englishl
department from those offices.

.,Play-In.

Last spring, the Music
department dramatized what it

%lt was a need for more practie
space through a "play-in" in the
Aminisation lobby. The
aproximately 70 students who
participated apparently
onined Assistant Academic

Vice President James McKenna
of their need, and he
subsequently agreed that this
year the department would
move into the north wing of the

Humanities building and in the
Library.

According to a spokesman
from the Musi<? department, the
re-shuffling of office space was
to have tokn place some time
ago, but until last Tuesday, no
moving was actually done. As a
result, the Music de-rtent
decided to hold a work partyo
help the other deprents
move. John Patches, a nt to
the hairman, pointed out ta
everyone was very cooperative
and that the Englich department

d to move.

DESK SERGEANT: Answering a busy phone.

LAST SPRINGbS PLAY IN: This dramatization convinced Assistant

Vice-President James McKenna of the Music Department's need for

more room.

A spoesoman for the
English deptment said that
there were seerd reasons for
the dday, mosy ente
aound the delays in ompletion

of the additional library
hailities, which slowed up the
whole relocation. She admitted
that the English department
"held out as long as possible, but
in the end, Dr. (Paul) Dolan

(department chairman) agreed to
the move." But, she continued,
there really was no
dieement.

A spokesman for McKenna
stated that "Engsh couldn't
move until the Gean

depatment maed, and the
Library's space for the Gean

atment s only ready a
1ucou of weeks o."

Ravid Growth

Up until last year the Music
department had oraces and
practice space widely atted
around the campus, with
offices in Point of Woods, the
,Heavy Engineeri ng building and
tfie Huaties building. The
need for the inc spa
according to Patchesn ea
about as the Music deprtment
rapidly grew in size. At present
there are 60 graduae students
and 100 undergraduste a
it additin to students from
other disciplines takng music
courses.

Another work par is
schedued for ow to move
the remaining uiture from the

se dea ts to their
new l s

The collection is located in
.he reference room on the first
floor of the library. Students,
faculty, and University staff
members and their families may
borrow up to two books at a
time for up to two weeks free of

Vankils A Pble

Although tins new leion
has been open only a short time,
it has alrhd __n adlzd
Certain books have not been
returned in th entir ety. 1 e

i Set, by Minkey
Sp ne, the cover of which
displays the authrs wife
scantly dad posing in an erotic
psition, was rettrned minus its
cover. Another book written in a
smilar ve was returned
seceal pgaphsi ncu we.

espeily graphic in nature.
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Music and English Departments

Seek Harmony -Over Facilities

New Scholarship Fund

Set to Aid Transfers
By JONATHAN D. SALANT

Graduates of two-year Islnd colleges who wish to continue
their education at Stony Brook wil be eligible for funds under a new
established p fund, founded In h o n o r o f l n Bea cb Lonlg
bland, civic and educatonal leader George B. 0o9tins is the
tort fuinl to be ertab~ihed at Stony Brook tfor r udents who
hav e ted the Anocate of Ate or Scence degree at a two-yew
institution Nwu or Suffolk.

Univeity P -It John TOR _wd the ne _ p
fund, saying that "it is moCa that thb fip uhnd
dwd be named after Geop C t ho has dnoled o mue d
hi n _ I time and ene_ to the cae of ohr ed n o

C03*i_ »'s contributions to eduaon include serving as a chrter
member of the Iupery Stony Brok Councl, a a memb er ot
NaMu Community ICoee's Ft Bod of l and ameb
andPrant of the . Beah Bood of Edut . He abo, d
as Education domm too a of the Nu County Bord of

lTbeachola hip fand, which 1opes to yteld an annual awd of

$2500 for each re e 0 n o pport Iom and
oontrbuffons. Further tofonnaton te a abla at the a Aid

office.
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musicia, will perfor the
rock ploy.

This production. X

cuxrently being pemedd at
La mama Mal
Theatre Club In New York

cety. A p toduct with a
ightl difflernt Wt
presened in Augt at the

Lincoln Cent er
'Commuiy/Stret Theatre
Fesial In August.

Tuedy's perfcmnc i
sponoifdby SAB, te GCentef
for Arts ad

Lettes, and the Department
of EPglsh.

At 8 pm. on a
Septembe19, in SBU 236,
Hae ryantk the dfirecto of

the Mt. Mont-Everyman
Company, Geraldine

and Jimmy Justice win discus
Skeet Tbeatre. A r
wi fo1ow In ShBU 201.

Street Teteis coi to,
Stoy hBookt e foh m of

'"Eveymanad Roac*' an
updaed play bu! d on
the medieval play. Set for an
outdoor perfoIt ance on
Tuesday, etmber 19, at 4
pa. on the gras Raw
between y 9 Lbray and the
Socil I bunding, the
play be performed by the
Eveym Thee Compay
of New York. In the At of
lAn, the will be
moved to tbe gym There is
no adsin argep.

Thebmcony IFuded in
the e Pa

44W --- ,b X**Eeya, the rock play
dea with a bak gtub
ope:ar zand his to
live, ive sitess and then
he death. In the proess he

Is befriended i- a young

the play's cental ideal sall
human belnf ae capable of
dmg eah otlher and of

being med.
Wrten by a

Fizgeld and 1
.onathan Ringkamp, O.S.F.,

'Eeya ashd Roach" sa
been perfor ed I NeNw York
Cty by van sr

a to ot own
500,00 during the pst fr
yearsn -h mudic Is by Anmy

JusIe, Mid Use choreogapDv
is by Mo o s_

Following tike tadtion of
Street Theatre, many of the
atos are non-wofeals.
A cast of 21, b _

0

_ -_-- - - - - 4

AU11ITIONS
\ for Shakepeare's

a the Uni a name place o w
Dwevelpen-t Group.

\ . f b d b e

^an~~d Znday
4-11m,~~ 1 , .tR Do

vThursdays at For", On**cml NWa Isues,B

Coffee. Ho D ood, Tuedy Ficks, ael XV-T, v 1 21 aod 22 i

Unmid, e J oe Souda oh Cow on up amd7:0 -M+
veelt to us. Let us know you ca 271 an
i X aeod fkpor of the Unoni. See ou soon. Bee 28 so we cm got

an roeAone , & XFu.L__ __ ___ __ o, th odte oa*ro
I S-a- wISt 1, 9726

e
- -,z .
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Advertising: How
me it abo be able to

uath _m media, -ro 1*pM ^ .- ||

bim n touh peop ,. , ,e
emd In hepin o... .T'

as wet ready by the « -
of 1971 and Cey and L
Concered ws ap Kaud and
agreed to sponsor the p --. t

ChWy and a~ym set n p a .a
newf of c abten artma
the country which - making ae
of lb sttus as a church group -
approhd localb s nd
ppe-s -a ustn that the spots

be run free of charg a pubi
service ad . About 25%
or those oaed d; in
some cae where media outets
refWsd, funds were nased and
the ads plated paid

ommerals.
The first batch of UoseU ads

emphasized the land wa In
South Vietnam and the resulting /

American casualies. Then e tire
Niwon AdminIsaton's Shift to ..

massive dtechnological fix * s

vun sieppea Up air alclas m Clergy and Laymen Concerned
place of ground troops, Hequired elp Unsell the War campaign.
a new appoach described an anti-personm

Genocal War Ads weapon being used by the UI
A second series of ads was Air Force:

designed focusing this time on The mother bomb IaeaE
the genocidd Id m-ral bsby bombs, w ex de an

r of the technological wur seatte the pelets ower an ae
being wed by fte United the sze of ten football fields.
States, and its cot to the with enough force to Unetr
American people in wased tax the head, or chest, or s ach
fknds and resorces. Henry a North Vietnamese sodier, or
Fonda gave feely of his time. water buffalo.. or a baby." Th

So did a n acts cess, who had .ai kille
named Montev Mii o&*1 *- _ _u_ _* - _--Z.

aung ate Domoing Of r* yQ
in World War H. broel dow

Those who work with UlneU
feel that the changed character
of the war makes their work
more important than ever.
"Never before has a people been
subjected to technological
genocide the way the
Vietnamese now are said
Karen Ohmans, in San
Francisco. "Our job is to keep
John Q., Amencan from being
able to say 'I didn't know,' the
way the Germans did after
World War 1I."

For more information, write
Help Unsell the War, Box 903
FDR Station, New York, N.Y.
10022

1, an ecumenical

tel
St -

es
dil
Da

re

a
ie
Id
Mt
m

peace group is sponsoring anti-war television spots in the

Unsell ads emphasized first the land war in South Vietnam and later
the stepped up air attacks and massive technological warfare.

courtesy of Liberation N»ws Service servicemen, 7 escapees from
Anyone who has hitch-hiked in mental institutions, and 5
the United States knows rst escaped convicts now serving a
hand that it's no easy trick. Most life term for murder." The FBI
states strictly limit areas where goes to the extent of bising
l hiing is lelal, and in many a poster ptuing a young man
it in banned togeer. And the thmng a ride. "Don't pick up
anltiitching propaga-da is thic trouble," it i is ' he a
- at Howrd. n on nts happy laio r or an _
a p mwais diers that of convtt, a port _bn o
hitehh wn nm d nth e wa nie. a v r

ones are at stake. Don't take the
risk!"

But other counties arent so
tough. ini Europe is a
commoly accepted paice and
an Poland, for tan e where
most people don't ow cars,
hitchhikings not only leJei, it is
enouag< kAny peson 17 or

oder buy a let lled
Au p (the of
hitchhikinn the IBrRpeaB and
othei aes bout t

bketh hithhkes with aocident

Oim up wift a cnamef to win

_Hk^a a* deftat dw ba _ 'Id It I* -9 deg fV- epsy

c0v 1 we lto aop to Oned BM *d&W -aL W fB

Om pft w emy 25*
60 or S O 6_ e

;The FBI warns, "Don't pick up trouble. Its be a bappy vacationer
ior an escaping convict, a pleasant aopio or a sax maniac, a
friendly traveller or a vicious murde?

: - ' I ltz S I I ! ,

Anti-War
courfy of LU ton NPw SrvMc

Henry Ponda aparon tbe
TV w- :

'When I was a kid, I wed to
be really proud of this -ounty. I
ti t t t was a cotry

t cured about ppe
.,aer who tewere ow

ame froL But now, when
se my o t ged in an

wr, a sbutow
bo which Aerican pflobt and
,_ectrontc 2-hidM are }l

_ of Mm u
*ven seing wo theykill.

I *hen I see us eac week
slewing up the konnge of
bombs droppe d o e Inohn.
ten Idon't fed soproud amy
more. e I th t that
w t bad countries did.

not my ounty."
TV Spots

Tbe Ponda is one
of ten new anti-war television
spoql in the Help Unsell the War
espaign, a project sponored
bq cew and Laymen

Concerned, an ecumenical peace
group. Unsel is trying, with
some scs to use the

wertaling industry to help
make people more aware of the
war. In addition to the TV spots,
radio commerials and ads in
newspapers and hs have
been produced for the campai.

The spark for Unsell wa
struck when a Yale University
student n Ira Nerin saw

the CBS television documentary,
The Seling of th Pentao The
program ed how the
Pel o Id mA ions of tax
dollars on pro-military

to'Unsell theWar'
waghtwe e gatig
lam before I went there"

Prose Place
Jesus James

By RANDY BENNErr
MThou shalt not kill." The words resounded tough his mind as

they had throughout his childhood and adole . He sat on his
cot, staring out of the barracks window at the flag sakiny In the
breeze.

Jesus was a large mann, with dark eyes and dirt brown skin. Hardly
.a man at all, he was only eighteen. He had been brought up in the
cutton fields, just outside of Montgomery, uras a

1er. Hs mother dies in chdth. Jess a anied tobecome
a preacher like his father, but he hadn't the time for school. He had
only time for his job at the gas station in Montgomery., His job
helped to support his younger sister. His brother, Frank, had run
away two years ago.

The army had removed Jesus from adolescence much the way a
dentist extracts a tooth, roots and all. He had been drafted only two
months before. The army had taught Jesus about loyalty -
something he owed his country. His father had always said that he
must be thankful for a home, a place to live,,a place to eat. The
army said that he must show his appreciation by being loyal to his
country. They had taught him how to march. They had taught hini
how to live away from home. They had taught him to obey orders.
They had taught horn how to kill ..

"Thou shalt not kill.' Sergeant Ryan had brought Jesus back to
the moment. "It's almost time, Jesus," he said. Sergeant Ryan had
been a good friend to Jesus. He had almost been a second father, if
that were possible. He had taught Jesus everything he knew that
would be of use to him when he reached the Vietnamese war zone.
Jesus would miss him, for it was his job to stay behind and train
others like Jesus to fight, to kill. . .

"Thou shalt not kill." Jesus looked up. He had been dreaming,
dreaming of the rolling fields with so many white puffs of cotton
floating in the wind. The fields had rhythmically dissolved, bit by bit
as the commandment became clearer. He looked out the window of
the transport and saw fields. White puffs of cloud hung, suspended
'far below. For a moment he mistook them for those cotton fields.

7The 'pane touched down on a pale grey runway that appeared to
have been cut right out of the face of the jungle. Sandbags, machine
guns, andcamoullgenets lined the perimeter of the strip. He could
.e< the weight of the vapor air as they left the transport.

Jesus and the other new arrivals wore led a shortway through the
)nmgle to a small village of tents. The tents were of the same drab
(Reen as the jungle around. It was early evening; Jesus quickly fell
aslep. He wasawened by g t Ed Kane. "Night patrol James,
:fa out.e

The sounds of the junge pulsed huh the night as Jean and the
four other figures searched the northwed Ier-met of the ship.
Dawn bepn to appew as they moved about, e Don with
*dawn the id W Te sine was betfly
mtitupkd by the crack of a hot

"Tae ower," aded Kae. Jam stood me, stado at the white
.ptdf ta twe gm bad emed He knew that a huma be stood
behind thnt puX A the wed shot Jes 6l to Xw Aomd
s hoo I g at emy gook i and out of sig

AL &At_ -h _m tWO our
d i It Is non ey of S s to print p e, and Wm

_k * i _ - BBA»w e W Am i to t R. *- dil to
OWP i fM Og t * S X worh Ueffort.b

by4we _wud o yaw 1**o Welf aout
,dc h i" TIn Ph contic I dw a, I D v sinsm
R1m069.S. BU. ,, >

Thumb People HitchS Others Ride

STATESMAN P7.CE9M"9'i,-i' -- 1 9nI f» I| * ** l 1 5. 
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BR09OGHIM4 THEATRE
aut -e staring Geme and

Lee au-ft. Dizected by l~d1 Ritdi.
(R)

PttoeCt^ is corny. The unrealisticplot
and clichebrdden dlUo s

ovrhdws the film's few food fcto
jobs. And not only do we not ned

aother movie about _zd cime, we
dainly do not need a bad one.,
The unbi plot hangion a wa

between: the '4good" gagser (Lee
MaiNn) fom Chao wo tries to collect
his share of the profits fom the 'lad"

gaIgter (Gene H an). Then there's a
love story betwen one of H ckman's
.girls-for-sale in the typical
"gansrwhllin-lovewithinnontgl

There awe a few brief moments of
suspesme, but one is so sick fom the

dialogue, which onta every cliche ever
heard in a ter movie, that it makes
no difference. Prime Cut is somehere In
between he G lbfIe and The Gang
That Coulnt Sboot t. It's meant
to be serlos, but one ends up laughing at
it. Or at one's self for going to see this

movie in the that place.

- ' due~-Mkhal saa
and

- g Bauaa
Hershey.- Directed by James Bridges. (R)

TIe Baby is about a very mod,
single mado ha o groo to the

pregnancy scene. Tish Gay (Barbara
Hershey), who w once a da neer h a

teeny4bopper topless joint In Las Ve ,
ha d oed that Isbeing pregnant is
proof of the reality of [her] own
existence." She loves the etivty of It

adl, but doesnt cae muh for the end
resut. So she him herself out to a coupe
who can't have their ow child. She then
has Mr. WOO=% baby (fw $2500 phl a
$10O bona if the chid Is a boy), and
tws the stoy Vith th, ri

c plcatfion of OOUIse.
Unfortunately, there are really no

nteresg develpmets to all of it. Once
you know what the movie is about, tht's
a l ere o it. M e p
some sort of pervere t or s e
ending will d et quite
simply isn't any. 'Me Baby a is the
rVetur of Paid In Furs three way
geg (Tish and the WBwzes end up

In some sort of pereed e), but
with psy Isd an

gpp cliches. Since it is all rather
unbelievable, an the actors have an uphill

dib "as don the ee.
It's just not worth it.

-ayd lboct

FOX THEATRE
Butterfes Axe Foe - m g Gddie

Hgwn. Diected by Mike Frankod*.
(PG)_

A srtsy: out a bW boy Ed Goldie
Hawn. Not May Sered at the present
time. Go at your own rid Remember
Tbows a Gid In My Soup-

a bit of o In the mbling oD-0ping
offgn e bl" the two. Tbe

acrs ent really oped and the
ati t terribly polshed but,

mehow, Cass a has bi s.
At one point in the film Minnie

_22 s movies. 'hey got you up for 9
reaW whh just isn't tbee.t Depte the

ueen ca at!on and gged actint
one cant help but admire a movie that
says that about Iteelf. ad

aowitz is either a very ming
ftilure or a very flawed success. Take
your pick.

,nRl E VILLAGE THEATRE
lhe Godfatheris a fascinating movie

about a Mafia ag war which stems from
the refusal of .the Godfather (Marion
Brando) to partake in the bloom
drug business. Brando is trtuly ousnding
in his role - always retaining his

lederhip, arshness, ympathy and
dignity.

In addition to Brando, the rest of the
cast is excellent. This includes Al Paino
as M ael, the collegeducated war-hero,
who moo ivoed in his father's

buinssagist his own winl.
Most frafng about the film is the

production itself. Ninety percent of the
film was shot on location in New York.
Radio City, Little Italy fire escapes, and
1945 c all add to realism and talgi
of the film.

All of th makes be Godt one of
the bes mo- , and best film s,
in movie history. -Boeh Isaa

MALL THEATRE
Th-ndedna -starring SenC

and
You Only Tie - starring Sean
Connery (PG)

A double done of bored Bond.
I__oderbelldb not betry Up title; it Ii

bwohx of ooad ome. It i so
overloaded wit -bey4oa

gimcr that om e ships to tun
into yahtx and boat to go -dVmw r
ad we are penty disappointed *wen

Sea Conery nost become 1:tx
Stetean singig "Don't Raft On My
Parade9' on a sup tupat. Th

nho iphy i supeative but s is
pletty academic as thare is little to soot.

t Cfeyls of peope au kUfe&
If f oz Only Lb Twice wore a ue

axidam then thre woud be no qualms
about S a until this fom wre
over. Though it Is mmr neetn than

n e (and more _ite

tX s had ea d a of tbei
Hey Mr. Wizad tzics in tbee first MM)
Tiwe is a s branch on a tree wre
the trunk has died.

The plot? Its somet in Jan with
SMERSH. Don't worry about it though,

it's not tat nt . No one on the
screen seems to cam either. And just Be

the film is off on the gt foot the tkwe
song is sung by Nancy
'Slvetalent-lool d; yna~men Shnatra.

Thal's what they call a double ear.
Mn

bw mairvin mrs as a ganglnnd --enTOcrIu .- in --r*rimc %-uL, a 11 ala awvus aw.*^-j.

rivalry and violence in America today.

scope somewhat. No longer does It use
the device of science fiction as an end in
itself. George Lucas has looked outwrd
and his gae has, not oindentally, been
tumed inward.

THX is a look at a man who is a
number. He has been rteimented into a

job and a non-erotic iu rel ip.
He is brought out of his Adamtlike

inncence only to find that he doesn't
like his new Garden of Eden. It is a cassic
story h with sup bly ail

phography and alm pe
contred -actg (With the only
exeptis being a few fse sentimena
scenes). THX is a fine, fine Mm.
lbkd Place W er In The P

Aw For Selenel
F-- on AhevemenAt -1972

COCA SUNDAY MOVIE

Becase of the Jewah holdays the" It
and a wk.

PRT JEFFERON ART CINEMA

Sasd Ron eim.
Drected by George Roy HM. (R)

Slpughterhose bFie Is as lovely to look
at a it is to analyze. Steph Ges

rby es so much of
Kurt Vonnegut's style and theme (a well
as th deialogue and plot) that Vonnegut
fan will rejoice and other i_ win
be dvat en .

Thb is the Story of a man who is
spa"By Bikede from his past in the
mds of World War Two to his preeent

life as a sid dentist in update New York
to a fhture among ex!ta-terredbials whoe
aoncpt of tfme is that there is no pasage

of time, only a ontinu A person mh3
de at on moment i ffme, their theor3
says but he still le in all tme before
that.

Like cogs wrkg beatfl toeter
dreco George Roy Hm, editor Dede

Allen, and stars S ael c, Ron
eIman and d Roches, have

matched their talents. As a result the ffm
s beautifully. The ns

ane biliant, the dialogue is llbnt.
ndeed, the entire film is brint.

-and-
2ni and Moskowitz s

Seymour Kassel and Gena Rowlands.
Directed by John Cassavetes. (R)

Minnie and Moowz are two
unbelievable misfits who just cant do
what the world wants them to do.
Seymour Moskowitz Is a guy who believes
that there seting horable about

Now York City to work in a

alr Ia p0 lot. mis t a yoM#
ao, d nte a a, b yet tc

mwd kle. in mo rd 'd eped
the toet, f In koeg ad make
ee n tum out happuy eve aftn.

Thak God doim beis"
n =ldl . Istead be hu a donV

sort of raity In which one cmn reo'

By NORMAN HOCHBERG

"Good aeoo boys and gis,
elome to o rn Ccus." It was
Claude Kishner, I believe, who mst id

that It was Seen Connery, I also believe,
who said "Introductions are in order
ma"'am" Fine. So for those of you who

are new at ths gme-plow ahead. Those
of you who alead know what he
ArYPD Factor and paper _a have
In oommon can skp the next two
paragraphs

At any rate, the c ie on
nema.togapic arts (COCA) t t e

of providing you with weend ffim
enerainment. So ae the oxtely

half-dozen hatres -to-I the area. The main
diferece betwen COCA and theme

other Ihars t that the former is, free
and uay pee older mo ug
a look at this s k Ma Tbeate

khdul may make a He of*t).^.T * tW

them due crdi4 tbough, OOCA does an
adirable Job with secand-rato mov e

and _roet that would make
evTe n Ed laughter

What "On Ine Screen This W d
i s ed to do i aquait you with
the a i Me a oM tU
weeend so you may decide not to zip

home s. in reviews by the staff
(dI cid tqeS are mine) you will get

an aedly it' udiced view of . hat
th beaded scexens will be oe you
this week. Hopefully you wiD soon Vrow.
if not to thoe p s, lt tc
know t&m and pn your movie-gow

As for what we*ve got on tap for you
this weeend, science fition (or 'I" as it
Is called) film m to be tee safest bet
with 1138 at Cnema 100,
Steagbterhos Fi at te Art Cinema

and Dr. S _c at the Uniondal
Thnema ey arc, undoubtedl, the

best iwith the o ushers
at the other movie hoses being subjeeWd
to Goldie Hawn, B H e and
Seen Ctnnery r de s of
nausa They can't avoid it, -but you can.

And, oh yes, welkome back to Stony
Brook. It's going to be a long year. Dig in
now.

CDEMA 100
THX 1138-saring Robert DuvsM and
Donald Ple nce.

Directed -by George Lucas. (R)
Science fiction movies came of age

with 2001. No longer was it poibAe to
get away w cheap sped effects and

hmprefriv I ga to in the hope that the
ouince iolnt notice tbee doppy

acting and powr dhircum oneaoe 41if* oul
am" When Kubrick .brout re nl

and Gus1 Imk to s e and
kni te O
Induby-ha toBi

THX 1138 lolS bte ta dt ot od
Mmla * a lesft. It b ae dd tif

sonir-collecting American soldiers attempt to load a huge grandfather clock Into a
._fO.

September 15, 1972

-VOn the Screen this Weekend
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Concert
ymphony
Yn Hdold Twu t I ib 19
mnute piece is uMe 1V of a

1enes OI u nof mdl ical
themes _cin Iydricst 1
Reid' search for truth ad
buty, a topic which he adi t,
in the introdcton, quite
pretentiou. However, alth
some people find it very
inteestinGer and Rob were
not among thmThese.y couldn't
help but laugh as Guy Brooyer
poured out the woring of Keith
Reid's mind. This Is something
with which they were not at all
fhmilb r.

Gerry's reply to this muesical
extravagene was less than
complementary.

"'Let's send thi shit back, ISv
never heard anyi s
atrocious." 9

Rob quickly geed, a they
reealed the paIage fr its trip'
back to the source.

It is quite easy to visualize
the'Idiots" at Record Club oft
America snickering at the'
by-pasing of such a gem.

Editors Note: The preceding
article w wriftten as an
qpinionated yet fict#tos
rd reviea w In e hope Vat
cweatity wig dd to the intrest
of ftes reviews.

I
handbook for transfer. students.
An oriencation, w il be
gard speciicaly to meet the
needs of trser students, is also
under cIsden.a . ..

Vdounteers are needed to
supplement the inorton_

_Ihered for the hanbook and
to aid in the lan_ of
oientation. A beti a been
caled for Th dy, Septmbe,
21 at 3:830 pm in oom 231 of
tX Stoky Brook Union fort
tervested sitdnts bosw' onffmc

is loaed In room 223 of the
Admrinitati- buAmg 6401j
by phone.

't .

-
-
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o
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Werea mly phoopr reds
wren we too had our four o'dclock chats
m year ago when romtic we we
where my fiends.

For I am twet and grim
happy not a whiff I am
im as gay tool

bec om -meneod.

It is in.erstin that they y,
thoe who are <ctoeN-Uan d such
that lhppine comes with time,
and that the yo Mpt gs w esed
to the gim, the anue d the platis
and fonrmless jobs of m lstt
when every cranny w a potenta l trust
and every friend a comade of lust;
so they sod.

In this grim, it is had to see
so grey, that is the colot as the others have said-

sig yousel to the workings of d-soder
let yourself become society's io brder

allow yourself to drift away.
MY phlopher fiends, now recorded
told me that society has waned us,
not yet beabten were we;
but on the verge of dismal threshing bounds
toen off to foren enterpse, never forgotten
we were, twenty and opportunistic: grim

He had the longest hae of all-
and when he arrived at any place
they all looked at him and suted,
in a quiet way, that he had been made that way
but no one oould suggest nor thought, how?

And then someone said, this will not cange,
not in five years, twenty, twenty-five
only thoughts will chge and the rights
as bil after bM is passed.

Were has the lpen gone to
in an Irsh pub at one on
Iesay morning, tr1in to remember its pot of gdd

in the moBniu, b me a pchcrd
at the end of the week, the god.

I am twent, lost of p Loopy,
ien esI Oam,

bound to richnes, ad of aring

c- ooN au nd ;

all the wodd yu yrund,
your mind te paytn

It used to be said
that no oinq
oould be the still lise of mifrmng,
the warti dslea,
that no one had sid that
that no one beied

Ehoed Pa: Teh eoncr wIt
*v~ ~iatr ac_ i_* *'d,'

&ft~ Da 1Q~Rirac
AMI B EP 4M8

.B DAVID AND RICHARD
BLUSRIN

The ma arrived a little e I
than ul, perhsp a good g
for Rob and Gerry. Having sent
away for both the Jerry arn
and the Bob Weir solo albumo
over a month ago, they wre
getting quite anxious to receive
these treasured goodies. When
they heard the sound of a
package hitting the door they'
grew even more apprehensive.
Sure enough, when Rob went to
get the mail he saw the infamous
Record Club of America return,
addres adorn the dull
appeance of the brown

When he got upsta- s he called
his brother Gerry and told him
that the albums had arrived.
However, when he opened the
pakiage, only one album
appeared.

I can't believe that they
sewed up aain, " shouted.
Rob. "And if that's not enough,
the album isn't -either Garcia or
Weir, man it's Procol Harum."

-"Hey, isn't that the group

that did iter Shade oPtleb'i
rpIeId amy.

"Yeah, look at th, In
Concert with the bEdmonton
Symphony rhetaa' sounds
like the Moddy Blues type."

'^Oh, God, no! I dont think I
ca take that," said Gery. VWe.
do you want to send it back
or not?"

"Why don't we listen to it?
Itll be funny. It won't be Gaoda
or Weir, that's for sure."

As they took the record out
of the package,s hey noticed the
coer, which portrays the
members of Procol Hum and
the orchestra in all of its glory.
They both commented about
how pissed off they were at the
idiots of Record Club of
America. Priding themselves on
being open-minded they fgued
they would give Procol Haum a
spin.

They did not find the first
side too offensive, for its
contained the less ambitious
work that has been Procol
Harum's staple. Gemrrs even
thought, to himself that
'"Conqustador" was quite a nice
tune, but wouldn't dare saw

aything.
Hoever, side two was a

different story; here they found
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Fdollowing a ht of movie
teatrs usualy coUed in '6On
TRcfwn bThlif WO beeda dthr
Iq ,^tons> W .n $nsidEf
inormation.

Brookhaven T lat Ta
Route 25A into Port
Jefferon Station (at the fork
- tur right). Very nice
sudent price, nice flms too.
Smoking is permitted only in
the logb, but (here's the cath,
folks) there's no student price
up there. You can eithe
smoke and pay, or be netrous
and ave. Talke your choice.
(473-1200)

· ;Cinea 1 -The fancy name
to the rdaySaySday night

COCA pentation firy,
recent notion pcture.l Ie
win wary but ue lly 7,
9:30 and midnight. This year
.only tickeholders wffl be
adntted to ectue Hall 100

for the films- Tickets may be
obtained at the Poity office,
room 258 of the Stony Broolk

Union, upon presentation of a
COCA car,

COCA Sd Modi -The
pdeItran for. the
Sunday night!- COCA
:prsntattdtah of~c' ''<-'" vintage
motn ' pture. Tlme awe
usudly 8 and 11.
IMox Theatre Meke Nic Road-,
to 347. Ton left and drie a
fewff miles. A stdent disut I
and nice looking theatre to go
with it. A nice pluh candy
sbtand cean mflt you ot your
money very quiddy. Fims ae
of varying qudality. (473-2400)

GMradate Qnemat-&taus MMcltar
at the moment.

MIE TR be -In the Sm-Ailben
Ma. .There is no SUSB
student di nt and the
Century Theatre price we
wnone too cheap. Epect to get
feeced. In exchange thou
you get Red Crpet Tbeatre
film which man youll see
them before they get to tie
lesser (and' cheaper) house.
(724-9650)

Port Jefferso Art aCnemri-Tabe
Route 25A into Port
Jeffersoa . Nice student price
(watch the cashier thougb, she

wont remnd, you of the
discout wd tf d to gt
vey hNss about - dheSing

IDMn tWe like -they must
be lded but te thehatre
i pretty much a dump with a

projectionst who fal asleip
right before wery reel chn .

They don't alway puI tile.
Uod lcs, but they do get
the ms aret poMo.
(4734356)

Ilu eValTeare e-Rote
26A in the Setet The
V _le Shpping Center. A

yme nice lo eting wt h
a liberal dcount policy -for
students, verye
help, and nice popo

Occasionaly they get a
special sow aied at

stdents. (941-4711)

UniKe 'i cer-It's in
Uniondale, which is a drive,
but usally worth it. They
present off-beat,
out-of-irulation flicsl with
Fridry and &Satrday midnight
flms, This weekendrs special
is Woodstoclk. (538-3961)

-Hocheq

But I am o a romsnt era
nW fiends arte tbeir ow diat
ouched m on c ete tables ot vine
thr wiDs re hodlow
their headie adaen
they an twenty ,d grima

I

To awaken, frm being
forsaken,
to rie that ae detred when we seep
at le expresn,
is wen tan, though;
no one on theose cares.

Be an aid to invention, I di mnatdin
of yourself or smeoe'else

get you a girlend
try some new in, be happy and spent.

But it is odd now, the beces are ldowsed-
the sun shines iequently, In.
Were my hfriends here, the days bared
were we the crectons our wbes.'
but we will Wrve now
and taoe over a worthless park,
beooming forty and slim

a paunch now, thoughts of torpid moas
still twenty still grim

And a last thought for caffeine thoht
a last blue dull dawn tought
for or conceptions now,
of ousees as een,
in the hidig tiht-our childhood lost
in the clouds of the past
gdmoai~ s~sd9Wing this awa".

We have gIv*u up oslveh
To be succeflin others eye
no grim e thing be this day,
ad t'la dOnt eIen accept oar aItemptI
not trm to extrJpust, gu wht itwas tmet eae so gr
&ot ovn raliAe thofthe Ofoctkria mad of
the twenty yerm rim.

AD students, upon enteing a
new school, share the oommon
problems of becoming adjusted
to a new social, academic, and
phnYicl envirment. The

ras student not only mus
dea i these A prlem but
dao mst haode i r r
a ed eoflua of Idts rom
&bb M^^kij«^ I-ALVA-- - - u we -*

BOS previous esutuuon to oton
BAM**go g Ano wo has ever
doAl with a univejotty
bureaacy eaize how1

_ie-ft kgnzB a und a_.
X~~~ecanbe
UWmde tXe number oo

*cansxer Svt~ebSat Seo doi C'

wa sman, advisnrs were ae to
help each person indidualy
with thel problems at hand.'
Howreer, the transfer student!
enrollment has incrse
draatimally this yewr and it has
becme impsible for disos
to dead iadiidally with each
studenlt.'

Help Ofe

To aid in soltng tb tpo4m,
Dr. Joan Mboa,\ an aaemi
adior in th Undeg due
Studie ofie, and Jacquetine
Sonwinbe, a seni ,a

mpiinga w a gee al

September 15,19722 STATESMANpRg 9

Procol Harum:
wzith Edmonton

Movie Houses on the Weekend

Handbook to Aid Transfer Students



ITHE
ROCK SHOP

LAPIDARY

GEMS

MINERALS

CLASSES IN GEM CUTTING
FACETING CABACHAN

JEWELRY, STONE
& GEM CUTTING...

DONE ON PREMISES

,RT. 25A STONY BROOK
1751-0386
OPEN 7 DAYSfWK.

ACROSS FROM R.R.

. . ^^ ̂  ^ ^ ^- ^ ^^^^ ^ »-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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75€
CAR HASH

I 0

i 0 e flthe R~ia es
I Come Knosh at the NEW a

I Cranmin(eB $s Ia I
now featuring

20% Discount with A
Student ID On Pizza,
Italian Dinners . Heros

(Prices include 20% discount.)

$1.16 . .00

| Sausage Meat BalH . A
v . Hero

$1.10 _ 775i

Spaghetti with Italian
Bread and Butter 60f

or. if you'll stnyk Fll Stay!!!

We're open M-Th 11:30 A.M. to 11:30 P.M.
- F-Sun l tE11: A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

| iA Pathmark Shoppong Center
C f Behirnd Siithalcn Ma! -ll)A
ji I, Lade Gd = sarove2 N9 2 9
Uj _ 26 5-92!90 - __ .. B
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*MCAT-DAT--GRE
LSAT-'AT6SB'"

POW VWptOM for UMt roqulvd for

wofiM =dooko
''Six Z; wok wmion gourTm

*SnumiVarmps
,eV lnwtrL . for hamS S.f

Pi wood by expert illn ifenh
* iS_ -OUc M neeft

am a be MpOW ~ a peio of
emrt «nwnt to a Vw. or for

out of towA tudenf. * psiod

*Opportunityfor Tww of pea
viag noP at do Nour

I
I

I IRegistration For All Commuters. We Want To Know

Who You Are So You Can Know What We're Doing.

Come To The Union Lobby To Register On Tuesday,

September 19, Through Monday, September 25,

From 11 A.M. Until: 2 P.M.

Find Out About Car Pools, An Auto-Repair Course,
And Other Activities.

STANLEY M. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

<M212339-SM0 ^ i
(610

DAYS. EVIEN4NG. WBE"NMD

Branches in Major Citi»s in U.S.A.

The tutoring school with

FREE VACUUMS
SHOW ID CARDS

10 Minutes Away
- ~~~~~Mon.-Thurs. only

Take Nicols Rd. to Rt. 34 7, Frisat-Sn.-ol

left to 25A, % mi. on left $1.25

Guess the number* of Swingline
Tot staples in the jar.
The jar is approximately square
-3 " x 3" x 43/8". Look for the
clue about "Tot" capacity.

The "Tot 50-" " is uncondition-
ally guaranteed. It staples, tacks,
mends and costs only 98t-c sug-

* gested, retait price at Stationery.
Variet y- an C' 1 ee eBooksto res,
w ith 00 tp s an.cp i ny i
po c, k * .. 3i _

n rT T.
-

_ i C S 8 a

'^ ;er t /'o, ; - t :'^- iei n _one

t t~~~~ ,e' ar F - r e ,,irC ^ t

., low S

i!., X - -, .; t"s-t, -t ^ -- ?* ir~ ;:* :TM.. ** .*-;' .^. :*
1

*.--- 
>

< i

I

I

I
I

LI

I

Il

F-. Ad- WWA INew York, h.Y. 10016
: THERE ARE STAPLES IN THE JAR

I Nameo_

| Addre-

*Stf^-. -- = ___ Zip, _

I Tephono No.

I WOO Si^ A-.. b C*s .NY. Kyo. I ;'
A_____________ *-^

HELP WANTED
GUYS - GALS

No experience necessary

Have a Day Off?
Turn it into Instant

$$$$

We have 100's of "with-it" temporary jobs, available immediately.

GREAT NECK ..... 42 Me Rd.
HICKSVILLE . . . . .260 No. Broay
MELVILLE. .. . .. .425 Rout No. 10
SMITHTOWN .. ... .101LawereAs.

v

: , I * .Soptembr 15, 1972 :it n * i; '.,Iti :' ' t X I
pa t10 STATESMAN

vjLtn iojUii1wltn5

comm ittees--

please contact the

Po)litYt Offce I
*~~~~~~*

admissions

academic standinrs

computer center
library

teaching policy
University curriculum
drug advisory council

independent study
long range planning

parking policy
traffic appeals
University hearing
instructional resources

6-3673 SBU 258
(516! 485-5800
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WESTCHESTER & THE BRONX:
We miss you and will communicate
via phone, visiting and classfieds.
Love, Stony Brook.

FOR SALE
1966 VOLKSWAGEN BUS -
Rebuilt engine. Excellent condition,
blue/White $880. Used electric
typewriter $250. Py 8-4106.
USED REFRIGERATORS &
FURNITURE at low prices. See large
display at County Used Furniture
Exdhange, 1522 Main St. Port
Jefferson Sta.. N.Y. 928a4498 or
473-8238. _
NASSAU SUFFOLK STEREO
DISCOUNT Got huge dbcounts on
every name brand In stereo
equipment. FAIR TRADE OR NOT
we cannot & will not be undersold.
Phone quotes call 516-698-6621.
USED PAPERBACKS half-price.
Also handcrafts, beads and rnae
supbes. The Good Times. 150 E.

St. Port Jeff. 928-2664, hrs.
Mon-Frl 12-8, Sat. 11-6.
SAVE 20% to 60% on all STEREO
EQUIPMENT TV. pnce, no
lower pe In Suffo free
consunaltaon. Angi Audio of Seden
698-1061 or 1040.
1970 FIAT SPYDER SPORT
eomve radial tUrk new top,

23.000 miles. excellent conditton.
$1o00. 363*7187.

PORTABLE REFRIGERATORS
Refrigerator Rmpar Seric

53743862, caM afll oon's If possible.

SEWING MACHINE KENMORE
straMgh stitch por, no cm $25.
475-1785 _*_
RIO ONE WEEK du9, 1 a ir,
transters ho l breakfast
s g TII 'vIne Travel
7516.

FIVE OOLLARS of Ise of te
VISRAUMMVOCE. Cad Mmal, at

w -16 N-V Whal W S

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE 1965, fair
body, good mechanical condition.
Asking $375. Call 475-1785, eves.

1962 AMBASSADOR 6/cyl. Rebuilt
engine mechanically very good, rust
on bodly, $125. 473-2507 ___
FENDER JAZZMASTER GUITAR
$165. Bausch & Lomb medical
mlcroscope S500 classical gultar
S50. Call 751-8743a.

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT &
WEDDING RINGS. 3 000 rlng
selections In all styQle at 50%
discount to students, staff, and
faculty. Buy direct from eading
mnanufacturer and SAVEI 10.1caral
$179, 3f4 carat only S299. or fre
color folder write: Box 42, Fanwood,
N.J. 07023.

MICSCELLANEOUS
TIRED OF GETTING RIPPED OFF?
Expert melhanical work on any.
make ad mode motorcycle Great
connection for Mes s and parts.
SHANTI CYCLE CO. 62-9704.

F R AMING, MATTI NQ,
MOUNTING, presentation
awt-mounts, mat -oawd. metal

section tamnes. t Brook,- Picture
Framing, Un bet Shopping
Center. Rt. 25A, Stony B k
751-15076:

IMMEDIATE FS-1 6Wm. policy fie
Md theft availabL1 Frank W. Aleo,
18t120 Middle Country Rd.
Cmitsmsech, 9814478.

PREMIES OF GURU MAHARAJ Jl
much eV needed to be doe.
Com to Sanger 312. Jal Set

GRADUATE STWDENT so"

tnkal ~ ~ Cll tlt _ 4"3
S ~~~or numbe o

MOTORCYCLE C LUB
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING call
Peter Wolff 751-5998, organizing
club for races_ trips_ mechanics.
'"STONY BROOfK RIDERS."-_
ALL STUDENTS OF ROTH QUAD
wishing to register their vehle.
pea note the following; 9/15, Roth
Quad In Mount College Offlc, 12
noo8 p.m.
TUESDAY FLICKS will be
preenting "The Sienc'" . and
'Through a Glass Darkly"' - two

films directed by BMgmn on Tue,
Sopt 19. There will be showings
12 pmn. and at 8 p.m. In the Union
Auditorium.

EUROPE BY SHIP S150 one way.
Students 16-25 yrs. Incuds mdea,
Thre Village Travel 751-0566.

GRtOK I

I Writers needed for I
*| G ROK, the 5

Statesman magazine, I
If you are interested,
c o ntact Marsha I
Praoder - 6-3690. \

NOTICES
THE GASLITE PALACE prnts
two Informal folk concerts. Mario on
Tuesday, Sept. 19 and Frank Erikson
on Thurs. -Sept. 21, In the Mezzanine
Lounge of the Union from 12 noon-2
p.m.

SBU WILL SPONSOR BRI DGE
TOURNAMENT every Tues. 8 p.m.
in 226, starting Tues. 9/19. Masters
points gvn I 1 fe charged each
night. Everyone Invited!I
THE OTHER SIDE COFFEESHOP
kocated In the aset of Mount
College IRoth Quad) will open for
your enjoyment on Tueday night,
9/19. Hours: Sunday thru Thursday
9:30w1:30, Friday and Saturday
9:30 2:30. Good food, and live
entertainnwt.

SPANISH CLUB first mting on
Wed*, Sept. 20 at 7 pnm- SpanlshDept. Llbrar Rm. 04. Al
Interested students please attend.
Any questionse Lm 4141B or
Francisco 413B In Leaned Hand

COMMUNITY FREE SCHOOL now
openlng Port Jeff Station. N
fam~ks welcome. For children 3-13
yrs. 928-0017.

SBC Ion of cwk
by Mhnnlty ers 9/19-Oct.
12, Union GallerDio-5 p.m.
UNION DARKROOM n open

Oi4. Fr lbtocaN 24351 /67.
STUDENTS INTERESTED In sbeg

ontecnntl on
wipS-ritnventAfakl Po9 -k* $#A-tl SWJ9
wi Sn, Ap, wAMA NF. We d. 9M20.

KUnDALIN YG I potu_
cums Wfd 9/20p SO 214 7 Pr6.
I a In ,o YO

ON"hnlea welaio l

HELP-WANTED
BABYSIIIER WANTED own
transportatIon, Monday. Wed. Frid.
1:45-4:30, one child. 751-4323.

B A B Y S I T T E R WANTED
Mon-Wed.-Frl. 12-5 p m., salry
negotiable. Calt 751-5752'.

WANTED TUTOR In Freshman
chemistry 751-1169, mornings &
evenings.

THE STEPPING STONE NURSERY
SCHOOL In Mt. Sinai Is looking for
creatve people to work part time
must have own transportation. Call
eves 744-5001.
MATH MAJOR strong Instatistc-S
with computer programming
*xperience. Graduate student
preferred senior acceptable.
Part-time through school r - 20
hr.wk. Call PSRI 751-4515.
PORTER 6 am.-10 am. Mon. thru
Sat. No xperxnce ncery, good
pay. e om dIcount. Ap n
person 10 amn.e5 p.m. Sear Roebuck'
T Co., Smtn Mall 4 Lake
Grove. An Equal Opportunity

LOSJT& FOUND
L0ST wll blck r ,logtall,
white tipped twt. E _ oldd.
Um* St .Ja s S nrow o4.
ASo to non eo bYRD.
°_eas call M. DM~-d (ilt)
751-?6. after 6 p.m. Ju 45423.

F01UNQ uielc - In Hrpo, Ice
Qclm w Si as
LOST re -nneC 2m1c. Foo ml
NB 11P ilme nob weoff or

_. VV%_%' cen40d. _n
o.~~~~~~~i- ol

"

I

Ce lALL J

l ~ ~ AE I . I.

NOW SHOWING
I Until September 19

| lYou On. I

Live Twice I
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ON SALE

Specula 191-97

$06.25 in- BOOKSTORE'

I Righit Now.... \

R~ht NEED HELP. Thunderball
WITH YOUR TUITION?

I ... PART TIME Friay, TuesdGy
N K I jiGHL I T W O RK A it_ D V You On Lv Twie 7:25,

, nylon l en bars ' ~~~~~~~ThunderH9: 30

STARTING TIME : 11 P.M. s t
, . - . . ~~~~~~~~~~You Only Liv Twice 1:10.

3 to 5 hours per evening Monday to Friday
6&10

HOURLY PAY-$2.85 I thunder 8:30, 10:25
PreIrew 8:30

APPLY DAILY - HRS. 8A.M. to 3 P.M.

Sept. 22-23 Putney Swope
All Tickets $1.25

Sept. 29-30 Night of Lving Dead

is

9/15 Friday 7-9:30-12

9/16 Saturday 7-9:30-12

Tickets available in Polity Office

with ID his week only.

exceiienz coniLion, DOGy Ta1r. :stsuv.
Call 928-0509.

anyxlme - 9nuppHnig air^ rib.
Reasonable rates. Call 75-5498.

LOOKING FOR GIRLRS 3/speed
used bike. Not more than $20.
Donna Hendrix A34B, 7880.

LOST M. Lewis all is forgiven call
7480.

Wed., Sept. 20.

5&_ -i&- 15, 1972 STATESMAN 111

ROCKY POINT
CINEMA

744-x300 Rte U5A|
Village Shopping|

Center
Rocky Point |

Now Thru Sept. 19
Georg C. Scott in The Hospital

plus
It's a Mad Mad Mad Mad World

ADULTS $1.00 Mon-Thurs, $1.50 Fri-Sat-Sun
STUDENT DISCOUNT CARDS NOW ONi SALE

MIDNIGHT MOVIES EVERY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

TH-X I38
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from our new steam table

751-9745Party-time..
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located in the Village Mart, straight down Rte.25A

- in Setauket

( The- shopping center on the right.

before the Setauket Post Offine).

STATESMAN September 15, 1972
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Soe~lMg B Joini

Brosisfced ©Ihinclke In

* See (gressHm

DELIHIOUR24

Open 24 hours every- day-
for your convenience

II®& <&COfd lHIir©

not dinners night

We cater
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(Continued from Page I b)
Despite his good fortune In

past recruiting, Smoliak still
needs to fill certain gups on the
dub. "Who's going to bring in
the runs?" is the question that
the slender ex-catcher
empaszed in an interview
earlier this week. "We haven't
had any big RBI men and the
other thing is pitching: who's
going to be our stopper?"

Smoliak then ranoff a strini
of names of pitchers, hitters,
fielders; some old names and
some new. The "old" players,
mostly sophomores, will be.
hallenged by reputable Jets

and roolde pitches with good
credentials. Most are from Long
sland and a definite asset is that

several play more , than on

The coach set no definite
limit of players that would make
the squad. "I have 25 uniforms,"
he said, "and I need one for
myself." In a recently sedule
practice, of the players slated to
suit* up, 22 were frsmenX
sophomores, or junion. Smoliak,
is very content in the knowledge
that these same players will be
eligible to play a year from now;
he is youth-oriented. ""If a'
reshman can play as good as a
senior, I'm going to play the
feshman. There's no sense to
keep a senior who won't be of
any value.

'They've got a lot to learn,"
said Smoliak about the newest
Stony Brook underg du
"The freshmen are surprised at
the t pacere.

<<! try to emphasize the idea
that fal is so Mipoant to our
team," he added. 'We donst have
ime in the spring to do as
much.'

Thle fre-s-men are not resting
on their put mecords i bg
sc l, said Smo~. ^Whateve
they've done In the pas is
histor. And he has anot he
q estion. ,Cap hey brig Into

-

*
F - -- --- -- lookm-A~

X Between- the hovers
with

Alan H. Fallick
I

A Century of Sport By the A -saed Sports Staff. 434pp.
No w H omd. (9.96.

For anyone who maintains a sports litbrary this book is a must.
It is one of those rare books which is excellently written,
beautifully photographed, and expertl desgned.

A Century of Sports is about the birth and development of 44
different sports. Published a year ago, this encyclopedic work
details the hilgphts and notes the stars of the smallest of word
sports, from curing and fencing to trapshooting and lasse.

Most of the writers cover their ctive sorts on a
year-round basi, yet have a knowledge of most other sports as
well. Mime Recht writes of Austrian skier Toni Sager: "He helped
bring a a r and a recognition to siing similar to what Babe
Ruth had b ht to FlI and Arnold Pae to' ( to

Iwluded a sports xe the Olympic, badminton, 'leis
sports," and bullfighg The per on dog racing demonstrates
this sport's pop y: "For 1969, ICcor Ong'to fgres om the.
American Greyhound Track Opentos Assocatlon<AGTO<),
attendance In the United Sta was 12,006,722 and the wagering
;totakd $652,489 705."

The phy ows the coup degce of several sports and
the emot invoved: a play at the plate in baseball, Cay
tow g ove Listn in the ring, IeaMon setting the Olympic long
jump record, Owens in Berlin, or a N h to Snell handoff In the
1969 Superbowl.

I Unfortunately, however, there is a definite New York bias ip
the photography. Of the center color p s, about one-fifth
involve a New York athlete. Many of the remaining photos are
taken of teams located in other communication centers, such as
Los Angeles and Chicago. For objectivity's sae, this is not a good
procedure.

Despite this disadvantage, the book Is fair with its proportion
of coverge for the respective sports. The total bebll and
football ooage, for ins , is 58 pages whereas llis,
cicket, wrestling, gymnasics, fishing, and cycling do not total
half as many pages.

To quote National Football LAege Commissioner Pete Rozelle
in the fewrd, 'To ae a century of sports, as the Asociated
Press has done on these pages, is a simila c iem ent and a
remaable onig of the growth, popularity, and, yes, even
relevancy of spoirts modem society" Of course, football s
made the ist and longest capter in tibook.

Nev rthls, one must ee with Roelle. The AP has put
gethe one huva book.

Spo, f By as 213 8 Bodon: UtL,
Brown. $6.9L

From the blurb:
"&bdentifines Sb's -,
St a, SI, and su (ca)- h dbieu

ff =k obd _ owdthe .. lis ot yoir body ad enables to i Wusind
not oo the wan at .te's

That is exmcty wtthis book fis Wabt..'. wihOmeatei
lesptto the w o the a or, h writ does not g y the

bchnca t-ery invlved in mot of the book.
If you hve a s p Ora qe for oe Ofs ,

tisbook cm be a a If you want Vfr - ,
book smply =my be too much

I An TWL OY Go Al SIIimi23 pp. Mmw Terf
V~kh«. $&9K

With th i OfG Sayanlomfrm'l aaween l
sports fim wM suffer. Not only mu Saye an excitn a se
halfbcfor the r Ib , but he wa a nice guy.
H red as the most _sathleel. To be a 1end of Gde

Say.n was an hnor int
I an nird is wel written, but there are many tivid details which

dsow down the reader. t is a laclWu bioay, devoid o
excitement for the most paL I found the best part of the book to

be Bin Cosby's Itnoduction.
THe Emmy award winning l special "Brian's Song" was

based upon this book, which shows how a man can soy, 'Me Lord is
first, my riends are second, and I am third." Although the author is
first rate, his book fins second.

1972 FaRl Bsa111 SII PA

Sept. 16-- Co~ege (2) Home 11 am.'
Sept. 23 -Pawe Coe (2) Home 12pm.

KnIcX nrer Fall Baell Tournament*
*Sept. 29-Ihmu Colege Away 2 pm.
*Sept. 30-Round 2 (To Be Detemined)
Det.7-Baruch Coege(2) HomellaAL |
OeL 14-C.W. Pst (2) Away 11 a.

-
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Joe G , Ray Helinski, and
Art Lencek pitched their team
to the division championip

,but lost the semi-final county
playofft. Helinski tossed a pair
of no-hitters.

The feshmen should be
inspired by the sophomore
veterans who remember last
spring. 'Te guys really want to
make up for the begin g of the
spring ason," Smoliak said.
'The kids have really come back
with confidence." A three-gme
widnning strea alwas helps.

And a pep talk fm the
coach doesnt hurt, re: social
life. 'Tey should hae two
things on their mind - academi
and athletics. Their sodal life is
going to flow." And "I expeet
them to be so tired from
b-aseba_ that dhere wont be any
carouw . Fas will discover
how arusing the Pats' play is
tomorrow as Brooklyn College
aies for an 11 am.
doubleheader, initiating the fal1
season.

the game what theyave done in
practice?"

The number of ted
frshmen may impress some, but
not Smoliak. "You .can get
quantity anytime," the coach
said, "But you can't always get
quality." Smoliak seems to thing
he has some again:

Ken Arthurs, a catcher from
Brentwood hip School. Steve
Avano, a Patchogue
catcherinfielder. Ron Carioscia,
an outfielder from Stqyvesant
High. Ralph Rsni, a fit
ba , , also fom S snt.
Bob Engelhard from Moral Pulc.
Mike Garoola an all-sr
shortstop from Bellmore. Scott
Green, a pitcher-third
Iseman-outfielder from John F.
Kennedy Nfffi Sbodl in.
Plainview. George Russ, a ocal
prospet from Smithtown Hih.
Henry Rosenberg from
Huntington. Two walk4n hopes
are Paul Schainleit and Jim
Vellie, from Westbury and
Buffalo, eseiey

SPORTS NOTICES

Ba ball-A feshman or
sophomore is needed for the
position of iant ty
basketball manager in cagpe

of statistics. Contact coach
Don Coveleski in the gym or
call 647933.

4t * *
E i Stony Brook
Ridig Club begins on
Satrday, September 16, at 9

am. at Smoke Run Farm.
The club is ompred of
bade and adall d einner,
lower and advanced

in~termediate, and adva1ed
dasses. For ino

conta Pegy FiSb at
"6762.

1~ HokcThe Set tea
een is on Fda,
Se r 15,. t 4 pjn, In

th wome'i1)e room
Fint e is oc
ww,^-y, _ rpmsiSHK U2, at

4 PAL N6P" t eprec
h w.=MY For -
asl Cofch Lid HUM at-
64792

.~~ . **

19,. £6. p h e I's
gym* For ---omaton, meO C.
Cms at 6a7639.

* * *

Utranuras Romig= aue
asable in the gym. Touch

fotal and adeU
siglsrosters are due on

Thursday, September 21.
Squash singlesrosters are due

September 28, and socce
rosters are due October 4.
For infotion call 6-6818.

* * *

Synchronized SW -
-Fist ptice for all

interested men and women is
Thusday, September 21, at 7
p.m., in the pool. For
-infoaton, ican Tinda
Hutton at 6"6792.

* * *

Tennhr-lbe nult team
meeting is Tuesday,
September 19, at 4 pm. In
the women's locker room.
The irs prcie is

Wednesday, September 20.
Any questons should be

direted to Sandra Weeden at
6-7639.

COACH RICK SMOLIAK,
former catcher in the New York
Mets organization, recruited 13;
freshmen.

The most unud s and
rgng set of ehame we

he Cown North
-'H Sehod. AUl _ y

w ee enae staff of thi
sc _ ga 2 a

THE VARSITY SOCCER TEAM is not yet completed and needf a
few more good players. Contact coach John Ramsey in room G-5 in
the gym. Phone 6-7637. There will be an exhibition match
tomorrow at 11 am. againt Farmingdale on the soccer field.
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President Toll's latest decision to ignore
the faculty-supported ban of Department
of Defense research on campus flies in the
face of two important concepts central to
this University.

The first is whether the chief
administrator has any faith mn the
judgement of his own, highly touted,
faculty. Is President Toll unwilling to share
responsibility in the guidance of this
University? If this be the case then it seems
entirely senseless to say he "welcomes
discussion." It is insulting to make such a
statement when Toll's past actions, and
more specifically, his recent action, so
completely preclude
the possibility of
any effective discus-
sion. It appears as if
Dr. Toll, afraid to
share responsibility
with both students
and faculty in the
goal directing of the
University, desires
total freedom of ac-
countability from
the rest of the Uni-
versity Community.
He has taken an "I'll
do it alone" atti-
tude.

What nonsense it
is then even to con-
tinue to call John
Toll President? For
the crux of the
matter is that he
obviously finds him-
self accountable only to those who
appointed him. Very simply John Toll is an
administrator who gives lip service and
little else to the concept of a University
Community. By this decision and many
like it John Toll has done almost
irreparable harm to Stony Brook as a
community. Is it any wonder that so very
many of the finest of Stony Brook's
professors during the past two years have
chosen to teach elsewhere.

Abandon the Ivory Tower
The second concept is that this

University can no longer afford to be run as
an ivory tower. There are very real crimes
being committed by members of the Nixon
Administration with the aid and
encouragement of the Department of
Defense. Any student of defense policy is
aware that DoD is an organization of
self-perpetuating interests. It is criminally

naive to believe that the Defense
Department would spend money for any
other purpose save techniques and
materials of death.

At this juncture in history it is
unrealistic to attempt to justify complicity
with the Department of Defense by
cloaking oneself in either a feeble argument
about "national defense needs" or
ignorance about the true purpose of this
funding. When one merely picks up a daily
newspaper and sees the stories of
"SMART" bombs obliterating entire
villages or destroying a dike system these
arguments fall by themselves. Is it possible

V/)

0

LU

that we have become jaded and have grown
callous after so many years of being treated
to such gruesome events on television?

Also, it is impossible to argue that DoD
money, no matter how tainted, is essential
to continue operating a financially starved
University. Today's political situation
makes it imperative to seek out other
means of funding research. The 1970
Mansfield amendment was one way, but it
was rescinded. It posed a threat to the
military establishment.

Thus we are left with that often time
abused issue of morality. Like the good
German of 30 years ago we can all close
our eyes to what is being done at our own
doorstep. Or else we can, together, demand
an end to complicity with programs that
we find are murdering innocent people.
History does not view kindly those who
would prefer to be blind.

Letters to the editor should be no
more than 300 words; and viewpoints no
more than 800. Address all
corespondence to Voice of the People,
P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, New York
11790, or, on campus: room 059 SBU.
All materials must be signed. The editor
reserves the right to edit lor content, libel
and brevity. Unsigned letters will not be
pinted.
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One 's Comm itment NonConformity Leads to Jail

- - ,Z

of the 18 then to the
violation, and were iven fines. Thew
were paid by all but one of the
sudes"K who chose insead to serve
15 days in jaf lather than gire UK
State her moxey.

Tra Begins Sept. 26

The nineteenth dent, mpelf,
goes on trl Monday, September 26,
at 9:30 a. M Hauppgue Fst
District Court. Although the DA., in
conjunction with the Universityb,
agreed to allow the 18 others to plead
guilty to violations, I was refused the
sau deal (which I would have been
glad to accept, since I face a year and
90 days for things that I did not do),
even though I was charged with the
same "crimes." The reason was
provided very succinctly by a
spoesn for the D.A.'s office and
the University Administration during
the hearings: '"We want Mitc
Coen.. . he's the ringeader."

I-

I

I

i

i

i

I

i
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four year say at StAny Brook, I ha"
learned to value one thing:
commitment. This does not cloud the
fat that I have often found MitVhels
views, as wen as his tactics, personally
abhorrent. However, one thing stands
out: I cm agree, as I believe the
m KoYty of students on this campus
do, with Mitchbls overall goals of a
basc equality for all the world's
people.

Aid that Is what angers me. I
cannot find enough ways to express
how vile it is that for so long Mitchel
(as well as a relative minority of
students on this campus) have been
left to do the shit work, to take the
stand and the rap.

Don't tell me about the Woodstock
Generation if you are content to sit on
your binds and let Mitchel be jailed
by an Administraion of insecure
toadies. If you believe E those values
that you awe so fond of playing on
your stereo, then you will act for
tem. Otherwise, there is no other
epithet than '-brd hypocrite."

John Tol has decided that the
option to do DoD esb should not
be losed to Uniesity professors.
John Tol says that he ""welcomes
discussion" and that the "basic
funtion" of the University is free
inquiry. What hypocrisy!

When I was just a wee freshman, I
remember, John Tol tried to place the
bame for residential tripling on the
numbers of special project (i.e. Black)

students. Some simple arithmetic
proved that as a barefaced lie. And
now, agin, John Toll, while giving lip
service to free dcusion, is lying, by

aempting to posecute someone who
fails to pay the proper homae to
Tor's god of quiet conformity.

Yes, President Tol, the function of
a University is to explre through
active discusion, to challenge the
acepted and to place a prime value on

the freedom to hold divere views.
Mitchel Cohen's value on this camps
is that he challenges complacency. If
he stirs a single student to question
Jong-held views then bel has
served a more importnt role than a
single one of your concrete structures
ever can.

Predent Toll, do you have so little
confidence In your ow views that you
cannot tolerate to hear tl's? Do
you fear that the foundation of this
instituton of higher leIning is so

endangered by a single individual? Do
you so want to rid the campus of the
last raining true on what
was once a truly active campus? Are
you so afraid that Mitchel will
remember past hypocrisies and lies and

call you to task for ones committed n
the future?

I came to this University four years
ago truly excited about the
possibilities that were here. I leave
here with a sense of great
disappointment and a feeling of being

cheated. The potential was immense,
yet little if any has been realized. Was
there really any time to study when
we had to wait hours on lines to pay
bills that were unearned? Was it
possible to study in -wms without
lights or to even go to class without
falling in an unlit and unmarked
trench? It seems as if ai our timewas
fElgi ng for suwvial with your sadistic
subordinates. You cam little about the
students here, President Toll. If you
cared, you would not surround
yourself with incompetents; you
would not allow those fools to run the
Busness Office or those animals to run
t physical plant. For each of your
emurs and your eternal cales ,
President ToU. the students are the
ones who pay.

Perhaps it is time that you step
down, Doctor Toll. If your own
insecurity now forces you to try and
naue a criminal of Mitchel Cohen,
after all the literally criminal- cts
committed by your administration,
just so as to get him out of your hair,
then you, sir, have no place at an
institution of higher leaning.
Certainy your job will be quite a bit
easier, and many a mind will rest a
little more unoubled i, but tnis
University wfll be very much poorer
without Mitchel Cohen.

She witer as a gaduate of SUSB.

By CUFF TVRR

At a University where apathy is tfo
norm, wher the vast mai of the
students are content tosit back and'
wteh aom the sde s one active
student is remodal. At a
University where most of the student
body is willing to get stoned rather
than get involved, a student who is
committed to a cause faces ffteen'
mt hsin jail. At a University where it
seems like everyone - is
themsele on the back for beig
members of the love generaton, yet
seem ipable of sustaining a love for
people thyellow skin ds
miles away, a lone studentis being.
ingled out for rmindg us that we
spoied, affluent Amecans are not
Wone on this pet No matter how
you m It$ Cohen is unique
on this inactive capus. d because
of hs uniqueness on a eampus run by
an Administration that so aes
nonconformity, Mitchel Cohen faces
jail.

Year after year, demontation after,
demonstaffon, when faed by the
police and bandoned by his supd:
fiends in te movement, Miteel|
stood fit and w r ed. People
werel. content to let him do their dirtyb
workl Ifor them.

Over the years, Mitchel and I havej
disagreed about more thin than I cm
possibly remember. Yet during my!

(n

0 ~

or not, to pimvnt this Unle"ty from
aflroadig me and othes througs the
courts; to t this Uniesit m

_aintaining a ystem of war and
exploitation by perforng tasks for
the De Mt of DePnse; and to
prevent this U e m t _ dng
tuition and dom rates, g us (as
doe the state) e . so that it

-and FtScan provide ChaseMaataadFis
National with the ever-growing interest
that it owes on bonds that the State
Dormitory Authority sold.

64The way we learn to fight is by
fighing." So once said Mary Marcy, an
old Wobblie organizer. Through the
fight, we learn that it is not enough to
fight against all these atrocities
inherent within the American system,
but to propose our visions of a
different order, of a free,
non-alienating society, and fight for its
inception among and by the workers
and students of this country. One of
the ways in which this can be done,
although not necessarily the best way,
and most definitely not the only way,
is by expoing the courts for the
repessiVW iAsitutions that they are. As
sown by the trials of the Panthers in
New York City., and by numeros
other insnes, when hundredo of
people pawk the trial, when large

numbers of people fle; their powerful
musies a demonstions anv
strikes, we s omea ime s able to
trmmnform what at fi glt ance - .just
another harassment of an individual by
e Stae into a p a s t

that wll eentully swel and toppe
this roten, proftury, ep
society \

'a. Pack the courts beginnw
Monday morning, September 25. Write
letoe s to and to w rs
lHke Ne y and the Log d
Press. Altho Dah not guilty of amy
crime, even by their own standa-ds, I
w'll be found guilty because of my

ialist poUies. After A, it is
u Ides bbe Ma the Univeity,
ad- atalist society In general, wfll
seek to protect its ow. But;
while ft may be udsadaefit fe
neither *_irabIe nor just. It is merely

I. Add typical fss needs to
be oveWrMrw

Mfe wrnter a an suim A IS.

The 19 students L esd
partucipated colectivdy e wen;
no or pesowl "in chare " The
reason I wus ed out is not tactical;
it is poia. I am being isolated not
only h of this -_ativey minor
event, becu of my overal1.
political activity, some of which has
been highly effective, and some of
which has been pretty stupid. Through
the years, I put forth a set of politics
that was in total contradiction to.
those of- the Stony Brook
Administration and the nancial and
corporate interests that runs the
University, as well as the country.

-Whether dealing with the war in
Viletnam, Department of Defense
esr at Stony Brook, or the basic

rights of students and workes, I
attacked the interests underlying the
University. For iostance, individual
member of the Board of Trustees also
are on the Board of Directors of some
of the largest banks and corporations
in America: Chase Manhtn, 1T&T,
IBM, First National City, etc. As the
movement began to grow, a potential
existed to develop a oohet
pga at attack on the my
sysdem that financed the war in
Vietnam, exploited woes and
students, etc. In order to protect the
mnteress of its masters, the Univesity
was, and still is, engaged in the sordid
and violent afair -of iling si
and radical leadership. The re
cominng down on myself is not
isolated, but ,ather, is a continu
of this poicy.

The actual circumstances
srrondin my art me almost-
u .im The faet that I did not
do any of te d tha they are
attempting to^sdxew me n( g
desks and file cabWets, w a
memeo-machine), Wut that, i_1,ted,
this d w done by police wben
they s d down the keg oidor,
is almost ifyelevant. What is i
is the underlying of
intimidafton, pU and simle,on the'
part -of the University in -omp IcIty
with the couts, to supprems individuals
and t at at e wi
socialist politics-

WLat Om We De?

I caDl on anl stdet e f lty,
wofkm ,wer the oils a ye

I
i

I

i

i

I

I
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Stony Brook Hypocrisy Decried

By ELCOHEN

Once upon a time, February 218,
1972 to be exat, 19 students
arested for tee horrendous crmes of

l'malicious mischief" and
l espassg" a felony a

misdemeanor.

, After an unpVoducve meeting with
Mess. Chason and Bu--ss, at w
time Mr. Chason e he d ct
impesn that the police would be

out in force to prevent people fm
attending a radical conference that the

v Red Balloon had been pning, they
remained in tee office, hoping to

continue the meeting (ad avoid an
ugly confr tation whi it seemed
that many people would be injured
and were arrested. Eventually, charges
against 18 of the 19 arested were
reduced to mere violations, with no
.ecord of arrest, the district attorney
de g the e igna l thaews
would be very difficult to prove. Each



PHOTO ESSAY BY ROBERT SCHWARTZ

Stony Brook's greatest tradition is its constant state of change.
Every year returning students are surprised by new buildings, new
roads, the disappearance of old roads and other changes in the
general environment.

The semester has brought the completion of a New York State
Conseration building, a soon to be occupied Graduate Chemistry
building, and a new eating facility in the SBU.

The road in front of the Union, after much work, is receiving its tinal surfacing at a height of'two
feet below the old road.

wnere tnere once das a grove ot trees on mte north enau ot i-int Cull t f mtpu M /- .f;tivt.. .1 It-t

building belonging to the New York State Department of Enlvironmental ConMSetrvAtIlonl

In the old Union mailroom you can now buy a pastrami hero
with everything on it. The Union's new delicatessen i;
appropriately named Knosh.
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